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                                            en handfull gräs
                                           i take thee english for my beloved
                                                      raik
                                                  white
                                                        howl

                                   hotel insomnia
                                           iron horse

                        poems i guess i wrote
                                                  on the road
                                           you never know

                                                   mason & dixon
                                                  philip poems
                                  walking the black cat
                                burning in water, drowning
                                                       in flame
                                                      jackstraws
                                                    operation shylock



                                                   finding moon
                                                  naked lunch
                                        the great taos bank robbery
                                             la voz tomada
                                                 the third policeman

                                               the mind murders
                                       desde un estuario sin nombre

                                                      at swim-two-birds
                                the annals of chile
                                   the spell of new mexico

                                   the wrong case
                        from the corner of his eye
                                                the blessing way
                                                  misery
                                               meeting the british
                                               the face
                                                 skeleton crew



                                                 good as gold
                                               we are all around us
                                                the sandman
                                  la palabra destino
                                                  red house

                                              the citizen's dilemma
                                             declensions of is

                   the serial detective & other notations
                                    full-bodied rhapsody
                                              familjeoxymoronen

                                                   pastime
                                                      finnegan's wake
                                     last car to elysian fields
                                                  jones
                                                     endgame
                                            the dolch stanzas
                                              the age of huts



                                         greybeard
                                        the mugger
                                                   heavy breathing
                                                 overtime
                                        the girl who loved tom gordon

                                                     alice in wonderland
                       nightmares & dreamscapes

                                             cop hater
                                         through the looking-glass
                                                    the sufis

                                               scenes of life in the capital
                                                the diamond sutra
                                                 my life
                                           the widening gyre
                                              to stand to sea
                                                       carrie
                                                canterbury tales



                                             libro de buen amor
                                                   veil
                                      the maintains
                                               mistaken identity
                                                    the so

                                                peril
           pressure on the spine her spine your spine my spine

                                                suite v
                                                    the stand 
                                                     edge

                                       tizzy boost
                       smithsonian depositions & subject to a film
                                                  polaroid
                                               extremities
                             a little white li(n)e
                                                 space
                                         up to speed



                                  the vestal lady on brattle
                                               po-etik
                                               riprap
                                                 clutch
                                                      heaven's prisoners

                                            dark city
                                                  vespers

                                                  mutual aid
                                                     dharma bums
                               so we have been given time (or)

                                                    gasoline
                                             the crying of lot 49
                                                    balconic
                  a morning for flamingoes
                                    the back country
                                         love & rockets
                                                   little book of zombies



                                               woundwood
                                                 lip service
                                     natten är svart & full av troll & kanoner
                                                 quartz hearts
                                          needful things

                                                        ing
                                           el manuscrito carmesí

                                          book of stirs
                                           on the other side of the century
                                                    research

                                               elektrisk matlagning
                                                        xing
                                                      delta
                                                       the good campaign
                                        american ones
                                                melencolia
                                             the names



in november of 2007 a 13 poem chapbook called death is was published by kevin mcpherson 
eckhoff's by the skin of me teeth press. originally the manuscript contained 20 poems. the 
remaining seven are published here

                                                                         


